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DECISION NOTICE AND 

FINDING OF No SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

WAGONER GRAZING ALLOTMENT MANAGEMENT 

U.S. FOREST SERVICE 

BRADSHAW RANGER DISTRICT, PRESCOTT NATIONAL FOREST 

YAVAPAI COUNTY, ARIZONA 

DECISION NOTICE 

Based upon my review of the Wagoner Grazing Allotment Management Environmental 
Assessment (EA), I have decided to implement Alternative I, which includes the following 
elements and resource protection measures: 

Summary of specific com11>onents of Alternative 1, Wagoner Allotment 
Grazing System 

A term grazing permit will be 
issued providing for livestock 
use not to exceed 1,872 Animal 
Unit Months 1 (AU Ms) yearlong. 
As an example, this would allow 
for grazing by up to 156 head of 
adult cattle, or cow/calf pairs 
and bulls, on a yearlong basis or 
a higher number of livestock 
when calculated on a less than 
yearlong basis. 

Livestock will be managed using 
a rotational grazing system 
incorporating growing season 
rest or deferment to promote 
forage plant recovery following 
grazing. 

Grazing Intensity Guidelines - Grazing Intensity Guidelines -
Areas of Satisfactory Condition Areas Needinq Improvement 

A management guideline of 35- Areas identified needing 
45% forage utilization of key improvement: Bain Pasture, key soil 
forage plants in upland key map unit TEUI 370; Cellar Basin, Big 
areas as measured at the end of Pasture and Horse Pasture, key soil 
the growing season. 

Up to 50-60% browse use on 
key upland woody species; 

Minimum stubble height on key 
riparian herbaceous species -
four to six inches where sedges 
and rushes are key species, 
eight inches where deergrass is 
key species. 

Up to 20% use by weight on key 
woody species within riparian 
areas; or less than 50% of 
terminal leaders browsed on 
woody vegetation less than 6 
feet tall. 

map unit TEUI 363; Knight & South 
Paxton Pastures, key soil map unit 
TEUI 363; Southwestern Paxton 
Unit, key soil map unit TEUI 360: 

A management guideline of up to 
30% forage utilization of key forage 
plants in upland key areas as 
measured at the end of the growing 
season. 

Other Site-specific Resource Protection Measures 

In addition to the site-specific grazing intensity guidelines to be applied in areas of resource 
concerns in the uplands, the following riparian area management objectives will also apply: 

1 An AUM is defined as the average forage consumed by one cow/calf pair over a period of one month. 
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13ain Pa~ture, Blind Indian Creek Management Objective~: r-or the in1crmit1cn1 now rcachc" 
a..,..,e-,-,ed a" Functional-/\1 Ri..,J,.. move al lea~t 50 percent 10 Proper r:unctioning Condition (PFC) 
\,\ ithin IO year". Maintain and/or achieve and maintain canopy cm·cr or oh ligate woody "pecic" 
10 near potential (-ti% TEUI 30.1) 

Big Pa..,ture. Blind Indian Creel,.. Management Objecti\'e~: In the portion~ with -,1rong intermittent 
flow. e.g .. Ro~" Spring 10 Berry Spring reach. obtain key obligate and racultative hcrhaccou-, 
\egctation along the greenlinc where not rock armored or hank fully protected \.\ith rooh or 
woody \·eget,llion and maintain cxi~ting herbaceous vegetation. 

Paxton Pa~ture. Minnehaha Creek Management Ohjectiws: In the portion" with long -,cason 
intcrmi11en1 nm, \\ ithin TEL'I -+ I (e.g .. helmv Minnehaha Spring) obtain 1,..cy obligate and 
facultativc herbaceou~ vegetation along the g:rcenline where not rock ar111orcd or bank fully 
protected with rooh or woody \·cge1a1ion and maintain cxi~ting herbaceou-, vegetation. Maintain 
and/or achieve and maintain obligate woody vegetative c,mopy in the near l'lnudplain al or near 
it" potential (6Y'r TF.l 11 ..\I). 

Pa:\ton Pa~ture, Cherry Creek Mana!!emcnt Objective~: 
incrca-,c riparian woody vegetation along stream edge. 
potential of-lY'i< (TEL11 30.1 ). 

Tal,..e mh antagc or opportunI1Ie" to 
Mme toward obi igatc canopy cover 

Riparian Gra1in!! Management: Manage timing. intcnsit). and duration or u~e to allow obligate 
and key racultali\e hcrhaccou" vegetation 10 become c"tahli-,hcd along the grcenline or 
intcrmillcnt rcachc-, and maintain 1l10~e rcache~ already c"tabli~hed. Apply the allotment wide 
-,1uhble height guideline~. Manage u"e 10 allow periodically germinated obligate \\oody -,pccic" 
10 move rrorn -,ccdling 10 "apling -,1agc within regime of water availahility. 

In the event that the above rc~ourcc protection mca..,ures do not accornpli~h "ite-~pecific rc~ourcc 
ob_jecliH:-,. additional optional n1ea-,urc~ rnay be implemented. The~c optional mca~ure-, will he 
de-,igned 10 addn::~-, "ite-~pccific resource concerns and may include. hut arc not lin1ited 10. "uch 
thing:~ a-, temporary fencing. electric fencing. reconstruction or non-functional impnn-emcnl~. 
and con~truct ion or new i mprovemenh ~uch a~ dri rt fences. 

Range Structural Improvements 

The proposed ,tction include-, con~truclion of the following new -,1ruc1ural i111prove111cn1-, that 
ha\e hecn dC\Cloped to addrc-,~ re-,ource concern~ and arc intended 10 aid in the achie\'cment or 
maintenance of de-,ircd re~ource conditions hy improving livc-,1oc1' distribution. Llpland water 
tlc\elopmcnh \.\ill pnn-idc li\e-,toc1' water away from riparian area~ and allow for achievement 
or riparian management objective..,. Monitoring may indicate that "orne or thc-,c irnprmerncnt~ 
arc not ncce~~ary: however. if ..,ornc or all or thc~e improvemenh arc not implemented. the upper 
limit or perrniucd li\c~tock number-, may not be achievable on a ..,u-,1aincd ha-,i~. 

I. Big Pasture: Con..,truction or a \\ atcr dcveloprncnt north or Ro~~ Spring: development 
or Purebred Spring. 
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2. Horse Pasture: Construction of two new water developments: one north and one south 
of Steamboat Spring; placement of two troughs from pipelines in southwest pasture; 
construction of drift fence to divide pasture. 

3. Cherry Pasture: Construction of three water developments, one is shared with Paxton 
and Horse Pastures. 

4. Paxton Pasture: Construction of three water developments: one shared with Knight 
Pasture, one shared with Cherry and Horse Pastures, and one on the McCallister 
Range. 

5. Knight Pasture: Construction of one water development (shared with Paxton Pasture) 
and fence along forest boundary 

Gully Stabilization 

Gully stabilization would occur at Indian Springs and in the Knight Pasture. Practices would be 
designed to minimize further gully expansion, alleviate further dewatering of the soils profile, 
and promote soil stabilization as a means to decrease sedimentation. The following soil 
conservation practices may be implemented for gully stabilization. 

• Ripping and/or scarifying soils 
• Re-contouring the landscape associated with gullies 
• Contour furrowing or pitting the landscape influencing the gullies 
• Seeding, mulching, water bars, installing wattles, micorrhizae inoculation, and/or 

fertilization. 
• Constructing erosion control structures, check dams, revetments, and or water spreaders 

using materials such as gabions, rocks/boulders, wattles, silt fence, wire mesh fence 
material, erosion blanket, concrete, rebar, etc. 

• Incidental trees, shrubs, or other vegetation may be removed in order to accomplish the 
preceding stabilization activities. 

Details of Alternative 1 

Adaptive Management 
Adaptive management is designed to provide sufficient flexibility to allow livestock manage
ment to address changes in climatic conditions, seasonal fluctuations in forage production, and 
other dynamic influences on the ecosystem in order to effectively make progress toward or 
maintain desired conditions of the rangeland and other resources. Under the adaptive 
management approach, regular/annual monitoring of short-term indicators may suggest the need 
for administrative changes in livestock management. If monitoring indicates that progress toward 
desired conditions is not being achieved on the allotment, management will be modified in 
cooperation with the permittee. Modifications may include adjustments in timing, intensity, and 
duration of grazing. Timing is the time of year the livestock are present in a pasture. Intensity is 
the degree to which forage is removed through grazing and trampling by livestock. Duration is 
the length of time livestock are present in a given pasture. These modifications would be made 
through administrative decisions such as: the specific number of head stocked on the allotment 
annually or in a particular season; the class of animals stocked (cow/calf pairs vs. yearlings, 
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-.teer-. or heifer-.. etc.): -.pecific date-. or gr,ving: li,e"lod: herd mme111c111: and/or period-. or re-.1. 
dcfcrrncnl or non-Lhe or pmlion-. or all uf the allotment ror an appropriate period or lime. a-. 
condition-. warrant. Such change"\\ ill not re-.ull in exceeding the ;\U:\lh authori1ed !"or li,c-.1nch. 
u"c that i" included 111 the "clec1cd al1crnaIive. 

Best Management Practices 

Be"I Management Practice" (BMP"l arc a practice or cornhinalion or practice" determined Ill he 
the 111ml cllcclin?. praclicahlc rne.111.., nr pre,e111ing or reducing the amount or pollutiun 
generated h) nunpoinl "ourcc:s lo a lc,cl compatible with water quality g1lal". and arc dcvclopL·d 
lo rnmply v.ith the Clean Water /\cl (1"S11 2501).22 10.5). The lnterdi-.ciplinar) ·ream roll1mcd 
thL· guidanl"L' in the Soutlmc"l Region Fore..,1 Service I landbouh. 2509.22. Chapter 20. in the 
formulation or rc..,ource protection n1e.1"ure" related lo r.Inge I11anagen1en1 that al"o function "" 
B :vt p.., to add re"" "ater q ual i I y and "alL·r..,hed cnnL·crn". Thc"e rc..,1 lllrcc protect ion mea..,ure" " i 11 
he 11nplcmcn1cd in order to corn pl) "ith the Clean Water /\ct. 

Authorization 

The 8rad..,ha,, l)i..,tricl Ranger propo"c" to continue lo au1hori1e li,c"tock gra11ng on the 
Wag1mcr /\ll01mcn1 under the rollo\\ ing term": 

., /\ term grating permit "ill he i.._-,ued prm iding ror li,·e..,toch. u"c nnt to c,cccd 1.872 
,\ninrnl l'nit l\fo111h:s (/\LIM'-l yearlong./\" an example. lhi" v,ould allo\.\ for grating h) 
up to 156 head or adult rnttk. nr cmo\/calr pair" and hulh. on a yearlung h,1:--i-. or a higher 
number or lin?..,tuch. "hen calculated on a [c..,.., than yearlong ha"i" . 

., Live..,toch. will he managed u..,ing a rotation.II gra1ing "Y"tem incorporating growing 
..,e,hon rc-.1 or dcfenncnl lo promote forage plant recmTr) folio,, ing grating. (,rating 
deferment allo\\ '- ror p.i..,lurc" lo he rc--1ed ror all or a portion ur a growing ',('a",Oll h) 1101 
u"ing the pa:sture ror the "ame period from year to year. 

The term gnving permit ,viii be i"-.ued for up to ten year..,_ The permit will authorite live:-.tock 
u"e \\ ithin paraIne1er" idcntiricd in thi:s proposal. and ',Uh'-equenl permit" Ill.I) he i""ucd a" h1ng 
"" I\'.\ourcc, continue to rno,c further toward de . ..,ircd condition.., or arc being maintained 111 
"ali..,i'actory condition. a" apprnpri.ite. 

Range I m1Jrovements 

Maintrnance of Range Improvements: The Tenn Grating Perrnit include" a Ji..,t or all irn
prmen1cnh which the permittce will continue to rnaintain al a lc\'el that cllccIi,cly pnnide" lor 
their intended use" and purpo"C'-. Range impnJ\ClllClll', will he i1hpccted pcrimlically during the 
term or the permit to document condition. Annual Operating ln'-lntction" (,\()[..,) will iden1ir1 
range irnpw,·ernenh in need or rnaintcnance. Exi"ting improvement.., may be replaced when 
needed a" condition, warrant. 
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Access to Improvements: Authorization for cross-country motorized travel is provided for the 
permittee to administer the livestock operation and maintain improvements under the terms and 
conditions of the Term Grazing Permit. 

Annual authorization for actions implementing management direction in the Allotment 
Management Plan (AMP) will be included in the Annual Operating Instructions (AOI) , such as a 
description of the anticipated level of cross-county travel, travel needed for improvement 
maintenance, new improvement construction, or reconstruction of existing improvements. 

All authorizations for cross-country motorized travel are subject to existing regulations intended 
to protect natural and/or heritage resources. Cross-country travel is not allowed when such travel 
would cause unacceptable resource damage. 

Monitoring 

Three types of monitoring will be used - implementation monitoring, periodic monitoring of 
short-term indicators of resource conditions, and effectiveness monitoring. 

Implementation Monitoring: This monitoring will be conducted on an annual basis and will 
include such things as livestock actual use (# of head, # of months) and scheduled and 
unscheduled inspections to ensure that all livestock and grazing management measures stipulated 
in permits, AMPs and AOis a.re being implemented (e.g. cattle numbers, on/off dates, rotation 
schedules, maintenance of improvements, mitigation measures). 

Periodic Monitoring of Short-term Indicators of Resource Conditions: Short-term indicators 
of resource conditions such as forage utilization, residual forage, species composition, plant 
cover, frequency or density, and/or vegetative ground cover will be monitored on the allotment at 
key areas and at areas identified with site-specific resource concerns. Methods will include 
generally accepted monitoring protocols. 

The purpose of periodic monitoring of short-term indicators is to determine: 

1. If individual plants have had an opportunjty to recover, grow and reproduce 
following grazing impacts. 

2. If sufficient residual forage remains at the end of the growing season to provide 
for other resource values or requirements such as soil productivity, wildlife 
habitat, and dormant season use. 

3. If maintenance or improvement of rangeland conditions are indicated. 

4. Jf management adjustments are warranted for the following season to provide for 
the physiological needs of primary forage species and other resources identified 
as concerns. 

5. If vegetation, soils, and riparian areas are maintaining or moving toward desired 
conditions. 
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Effectiveness Monitoring: Monitoring. ;1ccording to a Monitoring Plan to he c-.,tabli:-.hcd in the 
1\llnt111cnt Managc111cnt Plan. to cv;1Juatc the :-.ucce:-.:-. or management in achieving the de-.,ired 
ohjccti\'e:-, will nccur "'ithin key area-., or 011 per111anent 1ran-;ec1-., at :111 interval or 10 ye,1r:-. or le-.,-.,_ 

Initial ha:-.eline ini'llrinution ha-.. been collected on thi:-. allotment. Effecti,cne-;-, rnonitming 111<1) 
al-,ll nccur ir dat;1 and nh:-.er\'ation:-. from monitoring or -,hurt-term indicator-, -,uggc.-,t a need ror 
additional informati()n. 

Decision Rationale 

I ha,·e -,elected Alternati,e I hccau-..e it hc-..t nice1-., the purpo:-.e and need ror action de:-.crihed in 
the El\ (project rccord

2 
document #YJ) while addre-.,:-,ing the multiple u-.,c re:-.ource need-., or the 

1\gency a-, e\pre:-.-,cd in the dc-.,ircd conditinn:-. and fore:-.t Pl;111 dircL·tilln (page, -i-7 or the 1:/\). 
Altcrnati\'C 2 would al-..o allu\\ de-.,ired condition:-. to he 111ct. hut it would 1101 111cet the 
Cungre..,..,ional intent to allmv grating nn :-.uitahlc land,. nor wlluld it comply with Fon:-.,t Service 
policy to make forage available to qualiried li\'e:-.tock operator-., rrom land-, ..,uitahle !"or grating. 

\\ hile cllntrihuting to the econllrnic and -..ocial well-being or people hy pro\'iding opportunitie.., 
for economic di,er..,ity and hy promoting "1ahility rm con1111unitie, that depend 011 range 
rc,ourcc, ror their li,elilwod ( FSM 2203.1. 2202.1 ). 

The effect:-. or implementing Alternati,·e I have been disclo,cd in Clwptcr 3 or the EA ror 

Vegctatilln: Soil:-.: Water:-.hed and Water Re:-.ource:-.: Wildlife. Aquatic Specie,. and Rare Plant-.: 
Recreation: :ind Heritage (EA p,1ge, 23-'.10). I have reviewed these :-.umrnary rinding-. in the EA 
a, v.:ell a:-. tile ..,peciali-.t report-. in the prn_ject reuird. and cllnclude that the de..,ign llr the 
altenwtivc and the a..,:-.ociatcd re-.ource protection 111ea..,ure:-. will allow ror dc-.,ircd condition:-, Ill 
he met and will he in compli,1nce with the Prescott National r\lre,t Land Manage111cnt Plan. 
i\ltenwtivc I pro,·ide.., grating opportunitie:-. v,d1ilc aho allowing for i111pmve111ent and protection 
or ,·egetation. ',(lil. riparian are,I..,. and water-,hcd value-.. This alternative will lllO\'C rc:-.ource:-. 

toward" de-.,ired condition-. or 111aintain de-.ired condition:-. hy irnplemcnting "itc-,pecific gr,ving 
intcn:-.ily guideline, to pnl\'ide adequate re:-.idual gwund cover. ,llld hy :1uthoriting the 

L'l\11-.,tructio11 of range irnprmement" de..,igncd to irnpruve li,·c:-.1ock di-.1rihu1in11 and reduce 
reliance on riparian ,1rea-, a-. water -;ources. 

The Wagnncr Grating Alln1ment Management EA and the project recnrd document the 
en, iron mental an,tly:-,i.., and conclusion-. upon which thi:-. deci:-.ion i:-. ba-;ed. 

Public Involvement 

The W,1gllner Crating Allotment Management project ha:-. hccn li-.ted in the Prc:-.cott National 
Fore:-.! Schedule or Propo..,ed Action-., (SOPA) -.incc October 20 I I at http://"'"'\\ .l,.IL'd.u..,/..,up,1/. 

/\ letter dated April 20. 2012 dc:-.crihing the propo:-.ed ,iction wa-. "enl to affected permit holder..,. 
111cmher, nr the public. non-prol"it group:-.. and other entitic" that ha,·c cx1xe..,..,eJ in1nc,1 in 
li\'c-,tock gra11ng acti,·itie..,_ It wa-. al,o sent to Stale and rederal gmcrnmenh and lo Nali\'e 
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American Tribes inviting them to provide information regarding concerns or opportunities 
related to the proposal. The scoping letter resulted in six responses. The content of the scoping 
responses was reviewed by the TD Team and Deciding Official (PR #47). It was determined that 
the proposed action as designed with included resource protection measures and following Best 
Management Practices would serve to address any concerns raised th.rough public scoping. No 
additional alternatives were developed as a result of public scoping. 

The Environmental Assessment for the Wagoner Grazing Allotment Management was mailed to 
scoping respondents and the grazing permittee, and a legal notice announcing the start of the 30-
day comment period was posted in The Daily Courier newspaper on August 9, 2012. There were 
two responses received during the 30-day comment period. The content of the comments was 
reviewed by the TD Team Leader and the Deciding Official (PR #57) to determine if any new 
information was received that would have bearing on a decision between the two alternatives. No 
new concerns were raised by the comments. 

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

The significance of environmental impacts must be considered in terms of context and intensity. 
This means that the significance of an action must be analyzed in several contexts such as society 
as a whole (human and national), the affected region, the affected interests, and the locality. 
Significance varies with the setting of the proposed action. In the case of a site-specific action, 
significance usually depends upon the effects in the locale rather than in the world as a whole. 
Intensity refers to the severity or degree of impact. (40 CFR 1508.27) 

Context 

The Wagoner Allotment is located in the southwestern corner of the Bradshaw Ranger District of 
the Prescott National Forest (PNF) and represents the project area for this environmental analy
sis, an area of approximately 30,600 acres. rt is located approximately 15 miles southeast of 
Kirkland Junction, Arizona. Most of the allotment has hilly terrain that is divided by drainages 
running through moderate to steep divides or canyons. Elevation on the allotment varies from 
about 3,450 feet at points where Blind Indian Creek and Minnehaha Creek leave the allotment 
along the west boundary to 7,000 feet at the crest of Horse Mountain in the Bradshaw Range. 
Average annual precipitation across the allotment varies with elevation and ranges from 
approximately 16 inches at the lower elevations to 30 inches at the upper elevations. 

The main vegetation types on the Wagoner Allotment consist of semi-desert grassland and desert 
scrub mix, interior chaparral, and pinyon/juniper with chaparral. Riparian areas are found along 
several major streamcourses including Blind Indian Creek, Cellar Springs Creek, Minnehaha 
Creek, and Cherry Creek. Fremont cottonwood, willow, and ash are the most common obligate 
riparian woody species. Herbaceous riparian vegetation is variable in both density and species 
abundance, but includes sedges, rushes, bulrushes, and deergrass. 

The four primary watersheds being evaluated for cumulative effects of past, present, and future 
activities at the 61

h level hydrologic unit code (HUC) are: Blind Indian Creek, Minnehaha Creek, 
Cherry Creek, and Oak Creek. 
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Intensity 

The inten~il) ur e!Tech wa.., con"idercd in term', ur the following: 

Impacts that ma~' he hoth hencfidal and adverse. A "ignificant effect 111ay cxi"I e,cI1 if the 
i:ederal agency helie\'C-, that. on balance. the effect will he beneficial. C'llll'-idcralion or till' 

in1cn"ity or en, iron111cnt,tl effect" i" 1101 hia-,cd hy beneficial ellech or the actiun. 

The degree to whkh the proposed action affects IJUhlic health or saf'ety. Tllcre ,, ill IK· 1111 
"ignifiea111 effect-; llll puhliL· health and "akty because rangeland 111,rnag.L·I11enI activitie', 
..,i,nilar to tl1<1"e dc"crihed in the E/\ ha,·e occurred in thi~ area. as well a" mer lll0'-1 or the 
rore"t. without i"~uc-, related to puhlic health and '-,tkty. 

lJni<1ue characteristics of the geographic area, such as pro,imily to historic or <.·ultun1I 
resoun:cs, park lands, prime farmlands, wetlands, wild and scenic rivers, or ecologicall~ 
critical areas. There \,\ill he 110 signil'icant effect" 011 unique characteristic" or the ,trea. The 
Blind Indian Crcd. l11\'e11toried Roadie"" ArL·a (IR/\) i" within the allo1111c11t. hut there ,1re nu 
road-building activitic" propo~ed under Alternati,e I. There arc 110 wildernc-,-, area" on the 
allnt111e111. There arc llll eligible or de"ignated Wild and Scenic River rcache" occurring 
\,\ ithin the W,1goner Allo1111enl ( EA 1x1gc" -J.8--J.9). The ,tllotment i-: known to co11t,1in cultural 
1\~sourcc" of both prehiquric and historic period~. The Fcm.'.'-I Sen ice·.., prnpthal 10 continue 
live"toek I11anage111cnl i" clln'-idercd to have a 110 adver"e effect on the heritage properties 
loc,llcd within the Waguner /\llnt111cnt (I:/\ page', -J.9-)0). 

The degree to which the effects on the quality of the human environment arc likely lo he 
highly controversial. The effects on the quality or the hu,nan cn,·iron,nenl arc 1101 lil-.ely 10 
he highly contrm·cr"ial. There is no known credible ~cientifie cnntrover"y over the impaeh of 
the propo-.;ed action. Thi" cnviro11111cn1al analysi', is tiered to the Land Managc111e11t Plan 
(L:\!lP) [1l\'ircl11111c11tal Impact Statement (EIS). Fore',1-widc effects or LMP\ -.;tall(brds \,\Cl\~ 

disclo"cd in that EIS. The "elected alternati\'e wilh the idc111irietl re-.ourcc protection 
lllCcNtres mcch LM P "la11d,1rds. In addition. cxtcnsivc ',Coping was co111pletcd during the 
analy'->is in order to identify area', or potential contrnversy. The scoping. activitic-: arc 
identified in Chapter I and-+ or the l::A (page 8 and 5 I. re"pectively). thi" Deci"ion Notice, 
and the prn_jcct record. There has hcen no i11forrna1io11 pre-.ented that would tlc1110n"tratc that 
the action would cause adver'->c i111pac1.., that could 1101 he mitigated. I conclude that it i" very 
unlikely lh,ll the e11viro11111ental effects as"ociatcd with the action will he highly 
controvcr"ial. 

Th<.' degre<.' to which the possible effects on lhc human environment ar<.' highly 
uncertain or involve unique or unknown risks. The Agency ha~ considcrnblc experience 
with :1c1io11" that are similar tu the -,elected alternative. The ,tnalysis shows the elTecl'- arc 1101 
uncertain. and do 1101 invoh c unique or unknown ri'-k. This ,1ctio11 i" "irnilar Lo many pa'->l 
:tctions. hoth in this analy"i" area and adjacent area-;. Effects or thi" action will he simil;ir Lo 
the effects nr paq_ "i111ilar acli(ln'-. Livestock grazing has occurred 011 the Pre"cotl National 
Forest l"nr over 100 years. The lntcrdi-,ciplinary Team !hat conducted the analysis used the 
re"ults or paq actions a" ,1 rramc or rcl'crencc. and combined that in',ight with scientific,tlly 
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accepted analytical techniques and best available information to estimate effects of the 
proposal (See EA Chapter 3, pages 23-50). 

The degree to which the action may establish a precedent for future actions with 
significant effects, or represents a decision in principle about a future consideration. 
The action is not likely to establish a precedent for future actions with significant effects 
because effects of this project are predictable, given that similar actions have occurred in the 
watershed for many decades. Major follow-up actions will not be necessary. I conclude that 
this action does not establish precedence for future actions with unknown risks to the 
environment. 

Whether the action is related to other actions with individually insignificant but 
cumulatively significant impacts. The cumulative impacts have been displayed in this 
analysis in both the EA and in specialist reports contained in the project record. Chapter 3 of 
the EA (pages 23-50) discusses the combined effects of the project with other past, current 
and reasonably foreseeable future actions. Based on the discussions in the EA, specialist 
rep01ts, and information identified during public review, I have concluded that there are no 
significant, cumulative impacts. 

The degree to which the action may adversely affect districts, sites, highways, 
structures, or objects listed, or eligible for listing, in the National Register of Historic 
Places or may cause loss or destruction of significant scientific, cultural, or historical 
resources. The action will have no significant adverse effect on districts, sites, highways, 
structures, or objects listed in or eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic 
Places. Areas proposed for ground-disturbing activities will be surveyed and all cultural 
resources or historic sites will be avoided. Consultation with the State Historic Preservation 
Officer (SHPO) under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act has been 
completed for grazing and proposed improvements. The SHPO has concurred with the no 
adverse effect determination, and the Forest Supervisor approved the SHPO clearance on 
9/7/2012 (PR #55). 

The degree to which the action may adversely affect an endangered or threatened 
species or its habitat that has been determined to be critical under the Endangered 
Species Act of 1973. There are no Federally-listed Threatened or Endangered species or 
habitat within the project area. The Wildlife, Fisheries, and Rare Plants Report and 
Biological Evaluation for the Wagoner Allotment, finalized on 9/26/2012, document the lack 
of species or habitat (PR #58). 

Whether the action threatens to violate Federal, State, or local law or requirements 
imposed for the protection of the environment. The action will not violate Federal, State, 
and local laws or requirements for the protection of the environment. This project is fully 
consistent with the Prescott National Forest Land Management Plan and the National Forest 
Management Act (NFMA), Clean Water Act, and the Federal Land Policy Management Act 
of 1976. 

After considering the effects of the actions analyzed, in terms of context and intensity, I have 
determined that these actions will not have a significant effect on the quality of the human 
environment. Therefore, an environmental impact statement will not be prepared. 
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Findings Rec1uired by Other Laws and Regulations 

Thi-., dcci-.,illn i-., con-.,i..,tent with the Pre-.,cott Natio1rnl Fnre-.,t Land M,1nagc111e11t Plan (I.MP). Tile 

pru_iL'Cl wa-., de-.,igned in cu11ronna11ce \,\ ith L\!IP direction concerning re-.,ouI\:c-., including range 

111anageI11e111: -.,oiJ..,_ \-'.atcr:-,hed. and riparian area-.,: wildlife. rare plant. ri-.,h. and aquatic '-pecie-.,: 
,111d heritage rc-.,llurcc.., (EA page:-, 5-7). 

,\ Finding llr No Significant l111p.1ct (FONS() and EA were con-.,idcrcd. I determined thc-.,L' 

action-., ,,1,ill 1101 h,1,·e ,1 ,ignificant cllcct on the quality of the hunwn cn,·irnnrncnt. and an 

1::n,imnrncntal Impact State111cnt (f:IS) \,\ill not he prepared. 

The National l::::11,·ironrnental Policy /\ct prm i:-,ion:-, ha,c been l'llllowed a.., required hy ..io Cl;R 

1500. The L:A analy1ed a rL',Nrnahlc range or alternati\'e..,. including the Nll Gra1ing alternati, e. 
It ,tl-.,o di,clo:-,e-., the expected in1pact:--ur each alternative and di-.,cu-.,-,e.., thl'. i(k111il'ied i-.,..,uc-.,_ Thi-., 

document de..,crihe.., the deci-.,ion I ha,e 111ade and Ill) ratilln,tle for the dcci..,ion. 

The -.,elected alternative crn11plie-., with the prm·i-,io11-., or the Na1ional I fi-.,tmic Pre-.,crvation ;\ct 

(\II IPA). The State J--Ii-.,toric Pn.·-.,ervatit111 Officer and any pntentially al'kcted tribe-., have been 

n111..,ulted. Clearance for thi.., pro_ject ha-, hecn received. with conrnITe11ce by the State I fi-.,toric 
Pre-.,er\'ation Officer. 

Water and air quality -.,(andartb will be 111et. There arc no cla-,..,il'ied rloodplain.., or wetlanth 
within the project are,1. 

Administrative Review (Appeal) Opportunities 

Thi-., deci-,ion i-, !->Uhjtct to appeal pur-.,u,1111 In regulation-, at 36 CFR 215. Indi, idual-., or 

organi1ation.., who pn1,·ided coI11111ent or otl1crwi:-,c expre-.-.,ed intere-.,1 in the propo-.,ed action 

during the JO-day cornrnent period rnay appeal. The penuittec may appeal thi.., deci-.,ion under 36 

CTR 251. lntere,t expre-.,-.,ed or comrnent:-, pro\'ided nn thi-. project prior to or after the clo-.,e or 

the cornI11cnt period do not have -.,(anding for appeal purpo-.,e-.,. The appeal mu-;t he filed (regular 

mail, !"ax. enwil. hand-(lclivery. expl"l'..,.., deli\·ery. or rnc..,senger -;cn·ice) with the appropriate 
Appeal Deciding Officer. Suh111it appeal:-, to: 

Belly Mathews 

Fore:-,t Supervi-.,or 

A1111: Wagoner Gra1ing Allotment Management 

Pre"cott National Fore-.,1 

J--+--+ S. Cortc1 St. 

Prc-.,cotl. AZ 86303---+398 

Fax: 928---+--+J-8208 
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(Monday - Friday 8:00 am to 4:30 pm), excluding holidays. Electronic appeals may be submitted 
to: appeals-southwestern-prescott@fs.fed.us (.doc, .rtf, or .txt formats only). The appeal must 
have an identifiable name attached or verification of identity will be required. A scanned 
signature may serve as verification on electronic appeals. 

Appeals, including attachments, must be in writing, fully consistent with 36 CFR 215.14, and 
filed (postmarked) within 45 days following the date this notice is published in the Daily 
Courier, the newspaper of record. This publication date is the exclusive means for calculating the 
time to file an appeal. Those wishing to appeal this decision should not rely upon dates or 
timeframes provided by any other source. 

Implementation Date 

If no appeals are filed within the 45-day time period, implementation of the decision may occur 
on, but not before, the 5th business day from the close of the appeal filing period. When appeals 
are filed, implementation may occur on, but not before, the 15th business day following the date 
of the last appeal disposition. 

Contact 

For additional information concerning this decision, contact: Christine Thiel, rD Team Leader, 
Chino Valley Ranger District, (928) 777-2211. 

~-;.z:-0~ 
Linda L. Jackson .7' 

District Ranger 
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Tile U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) proll1b1ts d1scnminat1on In all its programs and activ1t1es on the 
basis of race color. national origin. age. disability. and where applicable. sex. marital status. familial status. 
parental status religion. sexual orientation. genetic information. political beliefs. repnsal. or because all or part 
of an 1ndiv1dual s income is derived from any public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to c1II 
programs ) Persons w1t11 disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program lilformat1on 
(Braille, large print. audiotape. etc) should contact USDA's TARGFT Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and 
TDD) To file c1 complaint of d1scn1111nation. wnte to USDA, Director. Office of Civil Rights. 1400 Independence 
Avenue. SW Washington DC 20250-9410. or call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD) USDA Is 
an equal opportunity provider and employer 
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